The Cattogno srl organizes various GT touristic lines. It becomes easy, fast and
economic to visit Sardinia thanks to various solutions thought for an unforgettable
holiday. We come and call for you in Alghero. Furthermore children under 2 years
always travel for free.

Stintino
15€ / 1 day
Service available Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. We advise you to acquire
tickets at least 2 days in advance to guarantee the seats on board.
The Stintino territory is the last limb of the Sardinian land. It extends from the Nurra
plain to Asinara island, which is situated at a short distance. The Asinara island hosts
the National Park of Asinara, founded in 1997, therefore Stintino represents the
nearest boarding.
The main touristic attraction is the beach ”La Pelosa”, situated in the extreme
North-Western limb from Sardinia, in front of the Asinara gulf. This beach is
characterized by white fine sand and a turquoise sea with a very low bottom.
Immediately overlooking a second smaller beach called “La Pelosetta” you can find a
small island reaching on foot from the Aragonese tower: the Piana island
It belongs to Torres port community like the major island. There you can find a
Spanish tall tower 18 meters called “Finance tower”. It was built in the XVI century
and it was renovated in 1931.
The Piana island was used in the past like pasture thanks to its transhumance carried
out by the fishing boats. It belonged to the Berlinguer family and it was ceded to the
state with the conditions of being preserved in its natural condition .Other beaches
in the East: Le Saline, Il Gabbiano, L’Ancora, Ezzi Mannu, Pazzona e Punta Negra.
The departure is at 8 o’clock at terminus and the return is about 17.30 o ‘clock from
Pelosa beach. The service will be available from 1 of June until 30 of September
2014.
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